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THE UNIVERSITY .QF NEW MEXICO

SUMMER SALE
MORE THAN ~IFTY BOOKS & MONOGRAPHS
AT REDUCED PRICES
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WOODRUFF-JULIAN
2904 Central East
Jamaic:as, Tapered Pants,
Shirts, Swim Suits, etc.

July 27 through August 31

10% discount to UNM Students on purchases of $2 or more
Marron 104. Ph. Ex. 346
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Mon. thru Fri. 8-12, 1-5

Tickets Available
f or GaII uP· Trl•p

Lecturer Cites Beauty In Nature

PRESS
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Depletion of Funds [ouses Action;
Cease Operation By End of Month

All that remains of the once- reports and arrangements to disextensive Pack Foundation Water- continue the program,
Some days it just doesn't pay shed. Coi_~servation Pro~ect of New By the end of August the projto
up. Last Friday was that Mexico IS the completiOn of final ect will no longer exist due to the
of a day in the life of And1·es
lack of funds from the Pack FounTorres Sanchez.
dation wllich agreed to only the
Early that morning, Sanchez,
"
I ~~igin~l ~hre~-year proposa~. Wit!t
in his search for a free automobile,
.
, e tem~matwn of the proJect dxmade his way to the· University
re.ctorslup of George w. Wol'ley.
campus. There he found the ideal
wlll also end.
.
car and- having done so quickly
. .
.
Worley, who will enter tho
made off with it. How~ver the Mitchell Hall IS to lie re-roofed forest service, said that he is lookautomobile didn't quite fulfiil his b~tween .the summer and !all ses- ing fol·ward to his new position.
expectations. City police found it swns,, directo~·, M. F. Fifield of "Of .cours~," he added, "there is
nothmg I hke more than the work
in the downtown area-but UNM s phySIC~} p~ant. ~as.
no Sanchez
P?rted. The Umvers1ty IS mv1tmg 1 have been doing here.''
·
b1ds. Expected to last some 20 w ·I 1 d'. t d
t'
Perhaps because of a desire not years, the new roofing will cost
. or :y 1as uec e ope~a lOllS
to be undone or because of a great between $4500 and $aOOO.
winch mcl~de tl!~ ~roducb~~ of
love for the University and its
·
. .
a film entitled Watersl1ed , 13
autos, never-say-die Sanchez 1·e- .The present roo~, laid m 1951 programs on video-tape for teletu d Th' t'
h f
d
w1th an expected hfe of about 15 vision• the incorporation of the
1Smed e bouln !1 1950
·
rnde
d
lS
t
years,
taken especially rough New Mexico Conservation EducaF or , 2- oor e an e ongmg o t . t has
t :from th e N ew MexiCan
· , honal
·
· and tile arrangeM"lt
K
h
It
rea
men
Council,
.
f
P ro essor 1 on a n.
seems climate
f b·
d
d
that Prof. Kahn only d1·ives the
•
.
n;ent o pu he an teacher e u~acar from home to school because The ph~s1~al depar.tme~t has twn programs, a co~servatw.n
it just won't go any further
been 1•epamtmg the mterwr of course at the UNM, Sc1ence Fmr
• •
Mitchell Hall, most of the interi01· awards, scholarships, and numerSanchez,, though, was ~n luck. of the mechanical engineering ous other programs.
He made It out of the
• City,d but
th building • tlte interior and exterior Tl1e ac t•lVI't'1es of tl1e Ch arl es
no t t.oo f ar. State .P 0 1lce an
e of the 1·esearch center, and the Lathrop Pack Forestry Founda.h b
t d
· 1 ·
Sherlfl' called saymg that they exterior of the pharmacy building. ti
had found our man. Where? At
. .
.
on as een ccn ere mam y m
nern:•n·<m on Highway 85 · t ·ou
Some pamtmg bas been done m the three western states of Colot oubl
m 1 • the administration, Jaw and elec- rado, Arizona, and New Mexico.
lble-H-e-caa.drmftted ~hat h h d t 1 trical enginee1•ing buildings and in It .has been responsible for the
first c r
e a s 0 en Marron Hall.
Al'lzona-Sonora Desert Museum
K ha ,' come back and taken Sidewalk rises and dips are be- near Tucson, the Ghost Rancli
Fr'd a n: . g
l'
. . d ing re-leveled wlwre tree roots Museum at Abiquiu, the establishdel~
ay
e
en!n
po
tee
receive
and weather conditions have de- ment of conservation and waterNO HOT DOG c'aiitoun. It gets mighty hot under the sun at the
1
~~d
:~P~~::~~~~~~I'E;h~~{
velo.pcd then~, and. the !lew Uni- ~hed development programs withSan Gabriel excavations of Don Juan de Onate s capital. Calhoun,
.
h
d
k
d
h
.
·
vers1ty
Stadmm, lS bemg land- m the three states and grants to
one of three dogs accompanying the UNM "dig" team headed by
eurb a par e er car m
d
th
t
·
··
1
Professor Florence Ellis, proves that he is also one of the only
omtlsu>n Gym lot early that morn- scape •
•
e s ate umvers1t1es. A thou!l'h
dogs there with enough sense to find some shade, even if its only
When she 1·eturned to the the floor of the Umon Ballroom l10u~ed ~t UNM,, the New Mexico
in the shadow of a nearby car. The archeologically-minded canine lattto·mo•bil.e later she found a man too. But Robert Lalicker, director proJect. IS n.ot d1rectly a pa1·t o1
belongs to Mary Jorrin, another member of the excavation team.
~rY.ml!: to start it. It seems he was of the ~epartment of development the Umvers1ty.
Photo By Clark Brooks
gear trouble.
wouldn t comment about 1t. In--------approached the car and stead he.su.ggeste~ the L~BO ask
1,.,.,,.,.,1,, asked what was wrong. UNM bUlldmg engmeer R1chard E.
asked, "Is this your car?" Her Carnes.
(po,sitive reply caused him to l'Un. "I'd rather not comment about
asked to describe the would- it,'' was all Carnes would, say.
Tickets are still available for
nP.--1:n11P.1'. her description fit that of
Fifield, however said that floor UNl\f students and their families
Sanchez.
experts had examined the damage interested in going to the InterProf. Kahn's car was then San· and estimated that it could be re- Tribal Ceremonial in Gallup Aulf'h••"-'~ third attempt and not the pa1·ed for less than fifty dollars. gust 11 and 12. The bus trips are
second.
But nowhere can one find men- sponsored by Summer Fare.
By JoJtn Kenworthy
Parks and Recreation Boiard
tion of two inch wide cracks in They may be purchased at the
If present plans proceed on the City Traffic Board. Bids
I
the walls of the Union. Nol' does Globetrottei'S travel agency, 2212
schedule the street dividers on be analysized and a
.
Fi m Fare
there seem to be an explanation Central SE. Rates for the August
Centl·al across from the Univer- awarded before the w~rk begm~. ~<Portrait in Black," will be pre- forthcoming about the roof of one 11 trip are $13.00, adults and
sity will be landscaped by the be- ur:rl':f Professor Marv~n May 1s sented Tuesday, August 7 at 6:00 of the new buildings in the edu- $11.00, children; August 12 prices
ginning of the 1962 school year, servmg taont' the £committee as
and 8:0() p.m. in the Union The- cational complex that looks like are $11.00, adults and $10.00~
said Ernest Butterfield, presid~nt represen Ive 0 the school,
atre.
ocean waves.
children.
of the Heights Optimist Club,
Desert motif is to be used,
Butterfield said. Yonemoto, Akutagawa and Yonemoto, and Yonemoto, a local firm, were the apparent low bidders. Plans call for
· a minimum of fifteen dividers on
By Jill Fukuzawa
Colorado and the Tetons of Wy- that many persons are leaming from :four to seven ounces. This
Central to be landscaped.
"To Him who in the love of oming,
the importance of the coyote as a extremely nervous and timid creaMoney Pool
Nature holds
"For the present we can say" chief factor in ·the balance of na- ture does not migrate Ol' hiberBusinessmen on East Central Communion with her visible said Scott in describing the Pil;a ture, Scott. added, "I, for one, nate. Although it should be able
forms, she
Counti'Y 4<Jong-hushed is the hope that the song of the coyote to adapt to life in a zoo, no Pika
will pool their money in cooperation with the Optimist club.
Speaks a various language.'' splash of the raft and the oar of will always be part of our Amer- is known to exist in captivity.
The project terminates the longW. C. Bryant the pioneer-long settled is the ican heritage.''
"Each of us needs a vista, this
silent desire o:f many Alb,uq.uer- Few have held this close com- dust from their wagon wheels. Sper1·y, the largest glacier in is also h•ue ?f the Pika," said
queans to see the Centr.al dlV!ders munion with nature; but among Long l~id to rest a1·e ~he I~dians Glacier National Pa1·k, was used Scot~. The he1~ht and gra~d~ur
planted, Butt~rfield smd. He ex- them is w. Emerson Scott Mon- who tr1ed to defend th1s their na- by Scott as an example of the of, PII~a Count~y seem to pro~de
plained that the reason th~ day's Lecture Under the' Stars tive land. Skies that brought only U. S. system of conservation and th1s VISta. "It IS m~ earnest Wish
Heights Optimist took the initia- speake1••
weather or the grim flight of vul- preservation. "Having viewed this that these appeahng creatur:s
tive in organizing the Central Who but one of the few could tures now 1·umble with the thun- great glacier melting. and l'apid- ~ay always be able to keep their
businessmen in the divider decora- write "The same nature which der of jet exhaust.
Iy nmning away," he said, "per- httle feet fil'ln~y anchored to the
tion was the fear that "the 'indivi- form~d the mountains above us
"Itt the space of time since haps all of us ought to be mor~ rock and gaze mto the great can•
dual efforts of· separate Central forests upon the valley floor th~ these wheels were left" he said grateful :for our system of na- yons," Scott added,
businessmen would resul~ in a animal life, the plant life ~bout describing worn wooden wheel~ tiona! parl~s. the national f01·ests,
"~ilm Counh•y is vast, parts
hodgepodge of non ~ umformly us, also imbued man with the left by some pioneer, "man has the wildemcss areas, the 1·cfuge of ,1t m·c l'emo~e, ~e~. there relandscaped dividers qmte unrepre- sensitivity to appreciate beauty.'' discovered that he could i:f he areas, the Audubon Society, and mams
the
possibility
that
sentative o fthe city ,of Albuquer- Such is the philosophy of Scott would, destroy the face of the all other groups constantly wol·k- thoughtless, careless . cxces~es of
que/' He added, "It Will also lessen who . presented the highlights of planet.''
ing in the cause of conservation man could doom the httle P1ka to
the cost of ~he landsca~ing.''
his journeys into .Pika Country "The little coyotes a1•e being and prese~·vation - conse1•ving extinction," Scott commented.
Is}ands w1ll be ~one m n d~s.ert by ~lms and nal'r~twn.
constantly hunted, poisoned, trap- through, w1se use toda;v and thus my humble statement," he sa1d,
motif because of 1ts durable1hty, P•ka Country 1s a remote sec- ped by stockmen, and by those preservmg fo1• gcneratwns not yet "can solicit the just and proper
and because of the southwestern tion of the Western United government predator cont1·ol peo- born.''
t f tl P'k
·d 11 f 't
:flavor of the Duke city, Butter- States, Canada, and the Yukon, ple," Scott said in further ex- The Pika o1• the Conni, furry respec or le 1 a a~ • a 0 ! s
field said.
.
although Seott's film only includ- pressing his :fears of man even rabbit-like creature for which the country, then my S~r!Vl1lgS With
The project committe~ has 1·e- ed the San Juan mountains and hinging destruction and extinc- region has been named, is only six camera and word will have been
eeived the approval of the City Glacier National Park areas of tion to animals. A:fte1· stating to seven inches long a11d weighs worthwhile after all.''
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LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

•
•
.
burn, or even the seven-day week dent Tom L. Popejoy presiding.
Dange~, exc1tement, discovery, cat1on of.an ardent le~ter ~f pro- that gets you down,'' states Bob
On the agenda will be the final
111 Harvard, SE
CH 2·5124
and :l;~re1gn trav;el are all par~ of posal from Thrale to h1s Wife.
, Tesch, head life guard at Carlisle app1·oval of rules, regulations,· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the l~e of a, hterary detect1ve, 11
• Vague Footnote
Pool, "but the constant enforce- constitution, by-laws, and opera- i'
Dr. James. Chfford told the. Lee~~e C~se of the Vague Foot- ment of pool regulations.''
ting code of the new athletic
ture Under the Stars au~1ence, n9te . wh1ch started from the Ol!e of th!) most frequent rule org;mization.
;Monday.
mention of 16 volumes of ma- breakers Tesch cite's is the cigar- Aft th D .
·
t'
p
"I h
th
d
t
't t ,. 1 10 ted · w 1 ·1 d D
.
er e enver mee mg, opeave e goo sense o W~l e e~la
~~
m
a e~ e.
r. ette smoker. Pool rules state that joy will travel to San Francisco
about a, person from a fore~gn Chff?rd m a search ~ndmg m the no smoking is allowed on the pre- :for a meeting of the Western
country, he !l'd~ed, accountmg location of a collectwn of corre- mises, but some forget, and others Interstate Commission for Higher
f~r a contrad1?tlon of the. be- SJ?On~en?e between John~on and sneak cigarettes in, or have them Education •.
heved fate of literary detectives. h1s mt1mates. By solvmg the pushed through the fence Tesch =••;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
The Food that Put"Romance
D1•. qifford elabora.ted on his "Case of t~e Wild Welsh Farm- continued.
·
'
r
in Rome"
~tate~ent by · l'elatmg .. thr~e er," Dr. Chffo~.'d .was able to lo- Th!!'problem of people who don't
ELE~J~~T::~~i! 1 :ND
Open ·Sunday Closed Monday
cases he ha~ worke~ on m '!us cate a set 0 ~ du:nes. kept by Hes- shower has been solved, Tesch
Blade Sharpening- All Shavers &
quest· ~or . mf?rm~t10n :WhiCh ter Lynch Pwzz1 ~h1ch had never said, by shouting at the unwashed
Clippers. complete Service tor
Open at 5:00 p.m.
would atd him m hts stud1es of been known to exist.
as they emerge from the dressing
Shick, Remington & Sunbeam
Phone AL 6-9953
Samuel Johnson. "The Case of the "The first thing to do is to say rooms
SOUTHWEST
Paralyzed Old Lady" gave him you are an American. This will
'
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
4515 Central, East
great insight into the character account for YO'\lr eccentricity," , Also troublesome are the splash- 200 Third st., N.w.
CH 7-8219
of Henry Thrale through the lo- Dr. Clifford advised any aspiring ers, wres~lers, dml'ke~s, and can- ~;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::;;;;;;;;::;;;:::;:::~
-~-~------=-----IHterary detectives. "Also learn to nonball-divers, he satd.
S
C
AGENCY
keep your excitement under your .Ho.wever, Tesch added, the pool
OUTHWEST TEA HERS•
OWn X I I
hat.''
.
seems pretty well behaved-on the
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
!'The literary detective," he whole,
.
Serving Southwest, entire west ond Alaska
pen I
Un
said, "cannot sit at home, you Oth:r members of the lifeguard
FREE REGISTRATION
.
·h'b'
must get to the spot where things team mclude UNM students BarTwo UNMd' ex 1 Itstarteh amNong happen.'!
bara Reid and Rusty Haywood.
Member: N.A.T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up
others on 1sp1ay a
e
ew
Haywood is also a Lobo Sfimmer 1111!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!
Mexico Arts and Crafts fair which
'
·continues through Sunday in Old
i:""P~.:x::::•N :XW:XXXT:XG:XX•I.F:X:Xll:X:X:Xll:X:XX.:X:X:X:X:X'X
Town Plaza.
. " " •
The Neill B. Field silver collecContmued from page 1
•
tion, presented to UNM in 1934, leaders o1• attracting popular
is composed of 94 pieces of figures to their party.''
.
Spanish-Amet•ican craft from an Jorrin closed with a path toward Nme law s~udents ~ave been
Pitchers of Beer
undetermined period in Mexican the Cuban problem's solution: aw:arded Amencan furlsprudence
history. The various items, re- "Without the economic and mili- Pl'!zes f?r the sprmg s~mester,
3 p.rri. 'till 4 p.m.
stricted in outlines to molding tary aid of the Sovbt bloc Castro said David H. Vernon, actmg dean
ribbings and fluting, are noted would never have been 'able to of the UNM School of Law.
stay in power.
Clarence R. Bass and W. Byron
fQr plainess and heaviness.
' A UNM faculty display con- "If the possibility of using Cat~n each. won award~. Both
tains painting, weaving, jewelry, force against 0astro. is d~scounted re.cetved the1r law degrees m June.
and ceramics of various faculty the first efforts should be to try Robert M. Sanderford, a secondto get Cuba out of economie' or year. st~dent, also was awarded
members.
military dependence on the Soviet a pr1ze m tw.o .classes ..
.
bloc. A complete re-orientation of Also rece!vmg pr1zes were
Cuban trade must be made"hefore Robert M. DIXon, Joe H. Galvan,
any political solution can be at-· Charles Get;e Sa~berson, Jona... .
t~an B. Sutm, LoUis ~amar Par.. telnpted.''
On Mexico
r1sh Jr. and Helene S1mson.
Another "case study" was made The prizes are law books which
.
· of Mexico by a native of that are. aw.arded to ~he student who
~obo tank~en Bob Tesch, Rus~y country, Prof. Matias. Lopez- ma111tams t~e highest .grades in
fimshed well m the recent Olympm Chaparro, tecl:mical vice-priricipa_l each of 12 different courses.
Haywood and Dave Longhurst of the Higher Normal School
developmen~ swim meet held Sun- Mexico City.
'
day at Carhsle Pool.
Following Jo~rin,. P,:cof. Lopez··HAMBURGERS
• Tesch ga~ered a sec?n~ :place Chaparro spoke on social'economic
m the men s 440-yard. mdiVIdual and political chang.es. in Mexico,
: •. Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise
medly race, first place m th: 200- and ol). education there. He as- Small •• , •• , •• , , , , •• , , 25c:
yard butterfly, and a first m the serted that Mexico must continue M d'
30
500-yard freestyle event.
to expand its economy to keep
e •um ' ' ' ' • ' · • • • • • · ·
c:
Team-mate Rusty Haywood pace with ..its expanding popula- large • • · • • · · • · · • • • • • · 40c
placed fourth in his specialty, the tion.
Wilh scoop of potato ~alad or cole
200-yard backstroke.
. The professo.r 9utlh.1ed expected slaw or potato chips.
~nother L.obo, Dave .Longhurst, conditions in Mevico during the
game~ D; ~h1rd place m the 400- next 20 years toget~er ·with the BIG CUP OF COFFEE • • • 1Oc
yard mdiVIdual medl~.
government's economic and educa- LARGE ICE TEA ........ 10c:
Top age bracket sw1mmers from tional moves to cope with them.
POOR-MAN-LUNCH . . . • . 65c:
local sw!m clubs also competed for
Toward Progress
honors m the. meet.
.
Speaking in answer to a ques- HAM - BACON - SAUSAGE N o team wmner was officially tion of Mexico's means toward eggs, hashed potatoes, Coffee,
announced.
progress, Prof. Lopez-Chaparro toast • • • • . • . . . . • . • • . • . 7Sc
2312 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-2446
said, 4'we have our own way of
JEAN'S CAFE
Clarmef Rec1fa
solution; we don't need CommunOld Cottage Cafe
The graduate clarinet recital by ism or Socialism.''
2000 Central S.E.
J'oe Bob Tillotson will be Sunday As !o P.resent-~ay elementary
afternoon at 3:00 in room 19 of the education 1!'- Me':ICo, the profes- =============~--.:_:__:._
Music Building. Tillotson will play sor gave h1s !eelmg that It m~!jt
compositions by Rabaud, Bach, teach the PUJ?Il how to better himPaul Jean, and Tomasi. The public self. economically.. It should be
is invited,
earz;ed on, he sa1~, sor.that the
pupils are not Isolated. from
·
Ch eerIea ders Converge reality.
The two speakers were Oil the
Approximately 220 New Mexico second week's program of a twohigh school cheerleaders will reg- week UNM-eonducted .. conference
ister at UNM Sunday for a five- here among members of the Deday clinic Mrs. Guyton Hayes, partment of Elementary School
director of the clinic, has an· Principals, of the National Educanounced.
tion Association. ••

Latins

.• - ....... ....,..........
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R·eserva.f.i.on Saicl !·
·Oat of ·p'!c. Sccn:>e

LoBo
NEW MEXICO.
.
'

l'llbllsbed Toes,day Thursday, andd Friday of tbl! ~Jar .'Jinlversley J'eot' 111 tbe
Board of Stud~t 'publications of tbe Associated Student. of 'tbe Uulver•ltJ of New
Mexico Entere« M second class matter at tbe Albuquerque pO!It omce Au~t •• ·····•
uuder 'the act of Mar~!! a_, 1870,, f~l.nted b7 tb~ ,Vnl1iellllbr Prlntlns
SuJ>acrlption rate·:· t•:&o for tbe icliool year, paya\>le In advance. ,AD editorial*
~•laned columna i!l<Pretll the vleWI ·Of the ~Iter and not n-ari17 tboH .ot
Board of Student Publications or of the Unlversley.
·
:

s·

w::kdto~ ~~:~~0 aa::: :~~~

'Pack .:Foundation

-T·he· Pac.k Foundation fo1ds, -and with its close comes the
erid of a project to educate people in the problems of conPriestley
According to Tribal Lt. Gov. Joe vinsky & the Dance", .prrough
servation. There certainly is a need· for a better-informed
...~- A. Chino, there is a desperate need August 20• Santa Fe. . t~
"'public in. this, as in many other areas. The need here is
d' · p· •
development of wate1: both for
MUSIC
:_._,.
.:strengthened by the Wilderness Act quietly pUshed into .
use and irrig~tion pur~ KNME-TV- Festival of iArtists;
,.
h S t th'
J,
a bet~er road leadmg to the "Boston Symphony Orcheiltra" . 9
·the background-by t e ena e · lS summer.
.
~
for mcreas~d tour1'i~t. ~t- p.m., August 3•
.
'
1
One can only speculate as to why this has happened,
and samtary facihttes Aspen Quintet- Union Artgust 8
t • •
that are more Up-to-date,
8:QQ p,m,
J
'
I
but eventual continuation of crossfire over the Ac lS m·
.
A spo~esman for the •Peace Jazz Concert - Union, A~ust 9,
;evitable. But when this time comes, will congress allow
An international af!~tirs
Corp~ said the act. ~peclfically 8:00 p.m.
,,
itself to be prev-E!nted. from honest action by the cattle,
S. E. Gexa1~d Pl·iestley provides only for. assistmg underFILMS
,
k M d
· 1t
"A' developed countries abroad.
•
·
:lumber ·and in1ning 'industry lobbyists?
.spea
on ar, ,mg 1 on
Film Society-"Potemkin", Union

Geror . Jl.eS·tt' ev'··. . .
.o peok.
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c0l·leCt10nIS GIVen
.

''

Jour)ley I.n the last
•
•
August 3, 7:00 and 9:00 P. .•
Lecture Undet the
Film Fare-"Portrait in 'ttack",
umon,
· August 7' 6 :oo an,""' 8: oo
Dr. Priestley is t•etut·ning to
UNM for the first time since his
~i~~ s · t ''Th 400 ·Bl "
appearance here two years ago.
OCie ye
. ows ,
Since that time he has extensively
.
August
7:00
toured the Soviet Union and the Described as "one of the most an
· p.m.
,.
cotmt1des of the Near East.
valuable literary collections given
SANTA FE OPERA;
In the past 25 years he has to the library in recent years" by Russian Opera- Mavra 'J.tenard
in. more than 70 ~o;m- Dt·. Franklin Dickey was the Le Rossignol August 3 S·OO.: P m'
study!ng cu~·t:ent pohtt.cal
collection of E. A. Robin~ Jeanne D'Ar~ _ Aug~5 t '4 9:00
,•
•
econom1c
meetmg
. p.m.
gov:rnment offie1~ls, .educa~ "Although Robinson's popular- Oedipus Rex, Persephone-August
tors, bu~messmen, falmelS and
has declined since his death, 8 and 10, 8:00p.m.
studet;ts! N~t only ~as he watch:d
has been a revival of inter~
American a1a officials at w_ork m
in his poems," Dr. Dickey
Bangkok, Rangoon, . I_Jelhi and
"He can now be classified as
Ba~hdad, but has VISited m~ny one of the major New England
proJ;cts sponsored by the Umted poets."
.
Nations
and
the
Colombo
Plan.
Th
u
ti
'ft
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M
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Dr. Priestley holds numerous
e co e~ on, a g1 o
r.
·
.
degrees including Bachelor of Di- and .Mrs. Wmfield Scott of Santa ExpansiOn of KNME:TV, tf
vinity, Master of Theology, Mas- Fe, mcludes ~o1·e than.lOO books, compl!;ted as planncq, .will carry
of At·ts and Docto1• of Philosof whtc~ are s1gned first an estimated constructiOn cost of
ophy in history and intexnational
of Ro.bmson's work. A;lso $145,000.
.
":.!J';
economics, and ~a post-graduate
the ~ollect10n ~re an etch•?g .K~ME 'Yl}l. expand its ttransdegree of Master of Soc.ial
of Rob~n~on playing pool wtth mttttng facihties at Sandi~rest
ence.
poet W•!ham Rose Benet and a and with them its personn · ousa;~.ttitude.
lie has lectured on internation- manuscript 0 ~ Scott's poem, ing there, provided the
deral
AS' a stockman, he said, "Since the wilderness bill proaffairs at more than 600 col- "Elegy for Robmson."
Communications Commissi~p pervides specifically for continuation of established grazing
and universities in this Miss Bates, for whom the col- mits it to raise its powe1· "to 28
I'vi'leges I would have· no· reason to protest."
<'1\lllnt..•v and abroad. He recently lection was named, provided much kilowatts from its Pl'Csent 1'§; sta!Jel~t;u:reu before the Royal Australthe material. Now more than tion manager F. Claude Hempen
Pr
Basically, the Act is concerned with establishment of ian Institute of International Af- 80 years of age, she has been a has said.
.
National Wilderness Preservation System restricted to fairs and ' on the Australian long time friend of both Robinson With FCC consideration ex'de for recreat~xonal
.Company network. and Scott. She • served as . first pected late this fall the requestreader and typist to Robmson ed power increase to the appt•oxiareas Of federal land already Set asl
purposes. Primitive areas woulu be incorporated tempopapcsy
- Lec
. ··t\Ires
.
throughout his career, and first mate strength of' the city'&, coms
W'ld
became acquainted with Scott mercial television stations !\vould
-rarily, ·subject to review of the Forest etviee. ·1 erness
Scheduled to deliver a series of when he visited Robinson as an double the area 1·eached n~-iv and
areas would become a part ·of the system upon enactment. lectures in Jamaica this month to
young journalist.
lengthen its radius to 70 miles. It
.·Roadle!!s section within national parks and monuments coincide with the island's inde- Scott, a long-time affiliate of would also improve recepti{)n in
. 'wiU be ·added 'llS recommended by the President to eon- pendence cele"bra~ions is Frank
was awarded an honorary the city itself, Hempen indicated.
.
• t
f ,
tm t
ld Papcsy, UNM ass1s~nt profe~sor docto~ate . at the ~ommencment The increase will bring JtO exgress d· tirmg he 10 years OJ1owmg enac en ' as wou
health and physical educatiOn. exel'Cises m June. H1s latest book, pansion in facilities at the camwildlife and game refuges.
Prof. Papcsy will del~ver
"~xiles and Fabrications," con- pus studios, nor any radical
Six areas in New Mexico, comprising only 1112
per
at the Presbyterian
tams two chapters devoted to life change in the program schedule1
i'l
School.
and works of Robinson.
he said.
f

objection,'' said. Dr. Spencer'
.J.u.
,6 • Sm.I'th, Jr., sec·retary of the Ci.t. izens Committee on Na'tural Resources, "is that of continued development with
"minimum restraints versus preservation."
lls the statements issued by Eliot Barker
If One reca
.()f Santa Fe, rancher, lumberman and wilderness guide,
the objections shrivel in worth. "The fact that a very
.1
t f. h
bl'
. . ll
t k
d
, small segmen o t e pu 1C, prmc1pa Y S OC me~. an
"lumbermen, are permitted to carry on commercial enterl)rises on the bulk of these public lands does not give
h. e ri'ght to dictate what Shall be d.one with a small
them t
remnant. .
''Nfuety4wo ·per cent of the national forest area,"'
.-::Barker continued, "is now available for lumbering opera-,
. tions so far as wilderness areas are concerned. I would
· }lave to admit that :for me (as a lumberman) to protest
the reservation of the :remaining eight per cent, most of
·which is too. high and rugged or barren for lumbering
· ~nyway, -as wifderness for the benefit of present and future generations would be to take an exceedingly selfish

T0 UNM's l"bI rary

.

Un~o:·o~heater,

1~,

condit~o~s,

KN ME TV Plaits
C ·ff E
•·

Y xpanstOn
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a

cent of the total area of the state, are included. They are:
•San Ptl'dro•Parks Wild area, Pecos wilderness area, Gila
• wilderness, Black Range Primitive area, White Mountain
Primitive area, all national forests; Carlsbad Caverns National Park; White Sands National Monument and Blue
Range primitive area.

Sti·ll More Reac.t:ions

..

i'
'

As copies of President Tom means of acquiring an education. freedom as explained by President
IP<)pejoy·'s ad~resg tothe American Ordinary citizen~ will ~ertainly Popejoy in this speech,
.
"Some form of wilderness preservation see:m:s essenare circulated, mo~e New c?mmend the Leg10n for 1ts forth- "There is, however, our particu:tial here·in ·the West where .the relatively tiny areas -of
newspaJ):rs add their c~m- rJght defense of an oath of loyalty lar point of view which bears t•eland ab'ove ·9';000 feet in elevation pro\Tide 80 per cent of
to the growmg file. Followmg that thos; who in important fed- peating in thi!! cQnnection.
, .
d
f . excerpts from the most recent. eral service must t.ake and abide "The right of dissent the 1.·ght
"the water· in our streams," said F. Loms Hernan ez, o
. . "',foday's Domment," Silver by. Is Preside.nt Popejoy a little tin of academic freedom, and the l'lght
4-lbuquerque.
C 1 ~,Y Dmly Pre~s:.
. god, w~ose mfluence among the. of faculty members to express
·~ime is running out," said Don Clauser, president of
Wep, PreSident Tom :PopeJ!lY ~esser tl!l gods ofthe UNM ~acult;y their own political opinion, is not
:h1s f!lculty have been lfOI~e 1s questiOnable, to be permttted to essentially different from the right
the New Mexico Wildlife and Conservation Association.
to thmk, al'!d to expres~ t~en· I1TK-MORE REACTIONS ~- - of other citizens of a democratic
·~tf something is not done soon, we can forget the entire
(Withm the restrictH:ms construe. the :Bill of Rights to sui~ state
aspect· ()f Wilderness. What wildei-neM areas that ·still . of law
aJ?d common sense). ':VhY a peculiat• tJhi_losophy?"
.
. • . 'Responsibility'
PopeJOY g~ to. the Ame1'1!lan Roswell Datly :Record:
' 1The right to have and express
remain intact are almost entirely within the boundaries
conventiOn m Car1sbad I~st "Effecti>'ely promotes freedom opinions carries with it likelihood
of' national forests· and parks."
. and theto (f~!f~c~lf;v~~~:~~f of tho_ught a~d fr?edom to pursue of bei.n~. dead wron~, and the reThe fight for, approval of the Wilderness Act has iost
h:d and were not using 1 ideas m a umversity."
sponstbihVbf~r :fr:tng the conse~
8
a loyal supporter, .George Worley of the Pack Foundation,
·. ·
it was
M'
·whose i'nfl'uenee'has be~n· evident in the attitudes of many
the mtellectua 8 t m tlt LMwe m the "Loewe- hers cannot throw' up as a shiel<l
."t..,.ew. Mex·I'c"ns.
got when th?y, among ~11 t~e do;yn( Tucumcari l_Jaily News: their venr important academic
J.'f
"'
lim1tituti•ms of htgher learmng m
H1s address. was timely as well freedom·· g · t c 't' ·
f
.
St
t
Mexico, criticized the rsquire- as eloquent and should be mu•t outsl'd tha . ~~nls f rth1 ICfism lt rom
d t
t t d eucawn.
1 benomoreconcenrae
Terewil
h
ae
fth 1 lt d
'l'
d'
f
"
e ecuceo
eacuy.
1snc aftmer re~ 1 ~g. or a 11..other. college and
0d
and other agencies do some, part•ti:m.e, but very little.
th
:
teh
oNyat.Y
1
"When
a
professor
comments
on
oa U!} er e a tona
e ense ~nn>'etsity pres1~ents m New ~ex- a public issue, be is subject to the
The University tried to' arrange support of the :Pack :Education :A?t. . ,
tc~ w~o too easily fave sacrificed samP. examination .of motives and
t.••t 't
.
'bl
Tin God
prmcipal· to submit to protests the
t'
f I' b'l't'
. oundat'wn ..t.hrough UNM :fu"'d
... s, uu 1 was tm.poSSl e. HAnd this writer would question from
angry pressure groups."
any s:~e ques IOn o re Ia Il Y as
F
So, ()D August ·17, the doors of the Pack Foundation
"On Academic Free- "Ac·a der
I?crsfon.
.
t be
•
11 will · goodhsense of tprospective
· · stu· 'd d Editot•lal
" p
e1me
reedom canno
1 D .·
0
·.Close, and the effects of a great organization wi cease .
t~ No ~Ejt ;j~cun:r~ ai
~w otlrta es ally News:
used as a shield against effects of
·to be felt.
e
an ry . Wtgg e
· e . nd ouraclves almost controversy. It can and should
of a loyalty oath to the...governwholly h.m ·fagreement
"er·
t am
• ·saf eguar ds agams
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. with the P'"'VI'de
•u
"
th a t provides th em w 1'th th e Ph'l
l osop Y o university academic arbitrary dismissal from his job."
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this
ltEmce, Peace Corps Director Sar~
gent
replied that the mat· GALLERIES ,,:· ·
.
ter.was outside his authority.
Eighteenth - Century E'li~"';u'ci
'''"·' ''''"' Shriver expressed interest in Union Gallet•y, August 1~
the plea by the Acoma Indians, but Jonson Gallery - Paintings by
such assistance does not come un- Rayinond Jonson through August••
provisions of the law.
.. Hodgin Hall - 750 best iuvenile
Officials of the tribe asked the bo9ks thr.ough August 17~f,·
Corps to assign representatives Botts Memorial Hall - F.li:lrence
to a~sist tribal leaders on the l'ec. a1_1d Tauno Routsala, August 1-14.
aervati9n. Frank Torivio governor Prospect lJJ:anch library .=·yucca
of the pueblo, said spe~ialists il:l Branch of National Leag~li«?f Pen
water development, road construe• Women, August 2-31.
~
education and public health Gr.ie~os Branch LibrarY--:ranette
are
needed for Acoma. Museum
Wtlkmson,of August
2-31. ·.::·..
.
members.
New Mexie~''Stratribalurgently
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·-WANT :ADS
THE LARGEST of six New Mexcio areas which would be set
aside by the. National Wilderness Preservation System is the GUa
Wilderness, one of the few virgin lands in the United States. The
GUa, a total of 516,014 ac:res, is almost one-half of the total
wUderness area in the State. Only one and one-half per-cent of
New Mexico's total area would be affected by the system, and
less than two and two-tenths per-cent of the Nation.

-Historic Monuments

Gran Quivira Will Stand-~
But Abo? Quarai?

Pitchers· of'Beer
3 ·p~m. :.lfiil

4: p.m.

SOc·

'

''i''"

LUCKY'S
"PIZZA~SPAGHETTI

:. ;-So Close an'd Inexpensive. ..

RAVIOLI

frotri Here! .

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"
Open Sunday
Closed Mondoy

:opE!n at 5:00. p;m.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Central, East

IIIli

l,

';-·''''

SEE.MEXICO!. · -~:"··
...

'"1' . . ~

I'

All Arrangements th'rbugh us, , •
••• l'lo Ch~r-ge for our Service .r- :,. ' ,.
:·.·

c';•J ' .... • ...

. ..
'

,,.;.

...

".:

·.

!"

...

2600 E. C:ENYRAL- PH. 242-3136
(Across From Johnson Gym)

•,'.

. "'

:

•

-·~ ~

.. ,.,..

We will gladly make exchanges 'later if· lfOU
not enroll in the class for which the ·te)(t was
purchased.
If yolt have books you do not wis~ to· keep, your·a·ssociateY
sfuclenfs bookstore will pay socyo of list price :for currerit
editions which will be used next semester or wholesdfe if
not used on the campus.

AT

ACE McLAIN'S DELICATESSEN

'

..

We have ·a good supply of used texts fdr •next
semester's classes. ·Buy your books now ·a11tl be
ahead of your fellow students!
.

A BABY KNOCKER ·---··-· 59c

..

. '.

SAY! ·ON T,EXJBOOKS ····''·
a:uy :NOW!

97c

... '

....- · ' " ' '

Tran'Spor'ration

EXTENSION 602

GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION

:.•

'

.

THlS •FA'Ll!

Ten Kinds of Meat and CheeseOn a Whole Loaf of French Bread

..

~.

1'120. CENTRA~ SE

By Bertha Vigil
its part, withdrew and left control
·Hotels
What :remains as reminder of of the sites to the state.
the wave of Spani;;h power and Sanding as a monument to
Sighf~eejng
authority which swept over New mission system is Gran Quivira,
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
Mexico in the 17th century?
now part of a national park.
·
LIGHTER REPAIR'
Travelers Checks
·
d
G
Q · •
t •
21
Blade Sharpening • AU Sba\'ers 1:
Lim<:: and sandstone ruins ot
ran • UIVIra con ams
Clippers. Complete Service for
lf!surdnce
the landscape throughout the state mounds that mark houses of the
Shick, Remiugtou & Sunbeam
today, bitt without an immediate Piro Indian pueblo and the ruins
SOUTHWEST
Travel Documents ·
crusade for the preseration of of two mis$ions.·The eatlier·""•·•-••
ELECTRIC SHAVER SE~tVIC:E
200
these ruins they will sink into aion is known as San Isidro ari,d
Third St., N.W.
'iii~~~i!~~~=~~~=
oblivion ju~ as their ·spanish con- the later, larger o~re, is knoyin as
;;;
querors ,
San Buenaventura.
Mis'sion rui'ns at Quarai, Abo, Situat~d near th~ SO';lthern,apex
and Gran Quiviras remain myster- of the tl'langle which 1s the Me$a
ious and lonely links with the color de los Jumanos; is Gran quivi~a.
and pageantry which was old New The roofless and ragged rums r1se
Mexico.
and fall in points due to its ·
"On the Rhine it would be super~ abondonment•. Bluis~-gray .
lative; in the wilderness of the stone, broke. mto Irregular . 'd
Manzanos it is a miracle," said ~at-faced prisms and. firmly l~I
Charles F. Lummis, author of ~n ~:rtar mark the s1x-foot thtck
"Muy Poco/' of these ruins.
'!;a •
. . .
Despite the. magniflance of ~ot~ mJSt:IIOn_s overlook a scene
these red sandstone missions Abo whtch IS both smgularly bleak and
and Quarai seem set for em'inent at the same time enchanting.
deatruction due to the neglect of Toward the west are the Socorro
the state and its residents.
and Magdalena mountains which
· In May of last year, the with- peek o~r the wooded barriers
drawal of state funds 1·educed the the Jumanos plain. South is a flat
once-pFoud missions to a near level plain covered with dark
state of the jungle overgrown shrubbery and leading to the
temples of the great Incas. The S~erra Blanca. East, over· d.r«Jar;y\1
walls are now beds fot• weeds und ridges and hills rise the
thistles.
rugged mountains.
Until the withdrawal of state Gran Quivira has fared l...ttA>·I
funds, both sites were cared fro by than the other two. It is parmanearby Spanish...speaking farmers nently cared for by the federal
farmers who looked after the sites government.
and did any work necessary for Perhaps if thhe citizens of New
the preservation of the missions. Mexico finally realized their obliBoth sites were excavated joint- gation to these proud, lofty links
ly by the state and the University with the past, Abo and Quarai
in the 1930's. At the time of the would ha>'e a future.
original "dig" many structures
underwent complete repairs, but The uniform architectural style
since then little or nothing has of UNM has been described as
b.een done to preserve the ruins. "the outstanding example of
The University, when it had effective use of regional
done as much as it thought was tecture in the United States".

A GIANT KNOCKER
SANDWICH
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t: NM Coaching School
~.e:~r'.coo.o~~.~~.-~e!~lcob.~~tl:t ~~ Patronize LOBO
. AA. .J r.• lVI ng
ee
·
. ·
o H sd
~especAdvertisers
.Is .5.e J. F0 r . at u rday pens ere un ay' tiv~~~l'w~o
1.,;
.
·
·. ·
.
agam as adv1sors :fo1• the North
and South :football squads

s

•.

UNM athletic staff memThe ei&"hteenth annual New bel'S
will lecture for the work- ;-;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;,;;;;;;;:;;;_,;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;-;
Mexico Coaching School opens shop will be Hugh Hackett, head STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
Sunday at UNM with registration track and field coach, and L, F. TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES
The Junior Men's National The finals ~re sch~duled fo~ 2:00 said Chester H. Ledbetter, directo~ ''Tow" Diehm, athletic trainer.
•
:AAU three-meter spring~board P:m· an~ w1ll cons1st of th1ee op- of the school.
_
.
.
REPAIRS
championship will be up for grabs tlonal dlves.
• •
Approximately 250 coaches from
Librarian Returns
this Saturday at Four Hills Coun- Patsy Willard of Phoemx 1s fa- colleges, senior and junior high
C8 l&f
try Club, reported meet directol' vored in the women's. thre~-meter schools are expeCt!Jd :for the one- . Technical services librarian fol'
Jim Stevens.
spring board champ1onsh1p, She week workshop sponsored by the the coming year is to be Mr. Ar268·1212
David David; Lobo diver and placed.thi;·d in the 1960 Summer New ¥e:cico High School Coaches thur L. DeVolder, w:'to has re-,~~!!!!2!!!!1!!!!19!!!!s=a=n=m=at~e=o=bo!!!!u=le=v=ar=d=n!!!!•!!!!·~~
winne1• of the indoor champion- Olymp1cs m Rome.
Assocmt10n and the Downtown turned to the UNM hbrary staff I;
ship is solid favo1•ite in the meet. Doris Klitzke of Houston is the Lions Club.
on which he served as ch·culaT~ammate Lyle Parker, last ?the1• top-flight out-of-~tate diyer . The prog1•am will culminate tion libra1·ian from 1950 to 1952. KNME
year's winner, is unable to .com- m the meet, The field 1s rounded next Fl'iday and Saturday nights
.
• TV
pete this year, but will be a JUdge out by local talent.
in the annual All-Star basketball
in the contest.
and football games.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - . · 4:45 PRELUDE
FRIDAY AUG, 3, 1962
The meet to be held in conjuncAll coachihg :for the games will r
5:00 POETS AT WORK
.
tion with the New Mexico AAU.
I . ~y be done by participants in the
5:80 WHERE WERE YOU?
6 :00 ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL
swimming and diving championworkshop with guidance by guest
PARK
ships is co-sponsored by the New
lecturers.
6 :15 ALMANAC
.
6 :30 BEST OF GENERAL SCIENCE
Mexi~~ AAU !l-n~ the Duke City The Aspen Festival Brass Arch-rivals BiJ1 Weeks, head
7 ;00 WHAT'S NEW
7 ;80 ADVENTURES IN NU1o1BERS
Aquatic AssoCiatiOn.
Quintet consisting of four :faculty football coach at UNM, and WarANDSPACE
.
Sixteen divers outside of N. M. membl!l?s and one orchestra mem8:00 PARENTS ASK ABOUT SOHOOilS
8 :30 CARLSBAD CAVERNS
will participate in the meet, It ber of the Aspen Music and Fes9 :00 BOSTON SYMPHONY
was hoped that there would be tival School at Aspen, Colo1·ado,
MONDAY AUG. 6, 1962
mo1•e participation, but the cost of will appear here Wednesday.
.
4 :45 PRELUDE
the trip to Albuquerque and con- Although this is the :first ap5 :GO JAPAN TODAY
:llict with tou1·s have cut down on pearance of the quintet at UNM,
5 :30 PERSPECl'IVES
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
the field.
two o:f the players, Robert Nagle
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
Heading the list of out-of-state and Harvey Phillips, performed
7 :80 WRITTEN WORD
'divers are Dickie Chowning of Ft. in Albuquerque two yea1·s ago as
8:00 KEYBOARD COMMENTS
8:30 THREE SEASONS
Worth and Victor Laughlin of members of the New York Brass
9 :OO FINE ARTS QUARTET PLA:YS •
San Diego.
Quintet. Nagle was also guest
BEETHOVEN
The competition will consist of trumpet soloist with the AlbuTUESDAY AUG. 7, 1962
eleven dives; five basic required querque Civic Symphony Orches4:45 PRELUDE
and six optional dives, Points will tra. The quintet will present a
5 :00 THREE SEASONS
6 :80 FINE ARTS QUARTET PLAYS
be awarded on the basis of dif- variation of brass music ranging
BEETHOVEN
.
ficulty, poise, and precision.
from works by. the early masters
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
The fourth dive marks the cut- to 1·ecent compositions by leading
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
off spot for 10 of the 26 divers. contemporary composers,
7 :80 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8 :00 TROUBLED LIVES
Another group, tbis time of eight, The performance is scheduled
8:30 DAY AT YOUR STATE FAIR
will be cut after the eighth dive. :fo1· 8 p.m. in the Union.
9 :00 MUSIC FROM OSU
9:80 ART AND ARTISTS
through August 31
WEDNESDAY AUG. 8,1962
4 :45 PRELUDE
5 :Oil ART AND ARTISTS
5 :30 READING OUT LOUD
By CLARK BROOKS
6 :00 DIG PICURE
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
•
6 :45'
KIDS' STUFF
In its :first year of active competition the fledgling Western Athletic
7
:oo WHAT'S
NEW
Conference promises the bright prospect of excellent football.
10% discount to
~;gg ~g¥:APc}i~~gjl R
0
All six teams are capable of taking the conference title, ~ut some
8:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
seem to have a definite edge, A better view can perhaps be gained by
UNM Students on
~ ;~g ~Ofr~~:t.~ ~:?¥~DAY
previewing 1962 prospects.
n~
UNM will be a hard team to handle despite the normal graduation
purchases of $2 or more
/~
•
THURSDAY AUG. 9, 1962
loss. Nineteen lettermen, lead by Bobby Santiago and Jim Cromartie
:;~~ t\~~¥:EfiwoRD
in the backfield and Bob Bouyer and George Heard on the line, should
5 :so MUSIC FROM osu
6:00
.
form a solid core :for Lobo h opes,
,
&:BG COMPASS
TALES OF POINDEXTER
Wyoming will probably be near the top of the heap with its potent
s :45 KIDS' STUFF
. ground attack and rock -wa11 de:fense. H owever, quarteruac.
... k Ch. uck ~.
7:GG
NEW SESSION
..
2312 CENTRAL SE
7:Ba WHAT'S
SHIRTSLEEVE
Lamson must be replaced if the Cowboys are to have any title hopes.
Marron 104
~;~g ffld['ff Jff#~
Both Utah and Arizona suffered very heavily :from graduation, and
Across from the University'
AIRMAN'S WORLD
:
8 45

"-5 17·~ ~1'67
t1-{..VJIL 3 (i(J4
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Arizona State has a potent backfield for the coming season, but

n~.

lacks the line to provide the extra "touch" needed for a good football
team.
Brigham Young had a relataively light graduation loss, and therefore has a very solid core of veteran linemen. However, after last
year's two-won eight-lost showing, the Cougars have a lot o:f
improving to do.
Last year saw these same teams run up a combined total offense of
17 264 yards and give up 15,953 yards of the valuable real estate.
R~shing accounted for the larger part of the yardage with passing
accounting for most of the rest.
Arizona had the best won-lost record of the six teams in the
conference with an 8-1-1. Wyoming :followed with a 6-1-2. New Mexico
and Utah had identical 6-4 season tallies, beating Brigham Young who
l1ad a 2-8.
·

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

THE FRIDAY LOBO

The Item
STEREO
Sales & Service
Kits & Components

a JEANETTE'S FIESTA
wifl

be perfect
for travel.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere.,,
sfreefand
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

.
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SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

School Supplies
BOOKS

•

Just east of the campus

SANITARY LAUNDRY
200 WYOMING SE

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comic/a Mexicana

_u.s.

J
Yauaevt Je n

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 Br!OADWAY NE

"A
was
power by
the Ind\lstr1al RevolutiOn, but can
·
it continue to exert this power
.
,
.
"Some good came out of the after the 1·est of the world is also . The Nabonal Students Asso()lameeting, despite the fact that it industrialized?" Lecturer Gerard tJO~ gt~gi~s~, A~fu~t Cl 8l 3~b~!
was Communist • l'Un," stated Priestly queried U.S. citizens in a 0?11°b atet dmvdebrSJ 1Y21~. ~ ~cnts
!-?"'"""Banks a UNM student who Lobo interview
· WI 1 e a en e Y 0 s u , •
attended the World Youth Festival The Lecture' Undel' the Stars includiU.nNg·Mseveral representatives
PEACE CORPS trainees John Hatch and Judy Hirsch ~limb
He1sm
· k'1, F'm1an d·
·
•
speaker related his tdeas
on t h e from
SA C
in the Sandia Mountains. Since many of the volunteers w_III be
Banks, a major in inter-Ameri- future of Europe. He referred to UNM delegates ~o the N
oncalled upon to serve in the high-altitude are~s of Columb1~, an can affairs, was one of 450 young the old theory that histol'Y repeats gress are: Dcnms Ready, John
outing to the Sandias was part of last w~ekend. The tramees
who attended the 10- itself and said that Europe will MacGregor, Kent~n Van !-oue_, Jolm
are now in their fourth week of preparation at UNM. The pro· day conference.
certainly become· prominent again Salazar, and Almira Whiteside.
gram here wiil end September 9. After this they will do practice
"I think that through personal and that the United States is The four wi!l be among 1200
social work in New York, have aten-day leave, and then embark contacts . we were able to rev:eal headed for a downfall. He also sttldents from 400 colleges and
for Colombia.
·
·
the true atmosphere of Amenca, stated that in the fo1•seeable fu- universities participating in the
despite all the Communist propa- tm·e the u. s. would be forced to annual meeting which includes a
ganda he1·~ and the :vay we. we1·~ join the European community for four day pre-congressiona~ prothwarted m the pubhc meetmgs, "self-pt·eservation."
gram for student body presidents,
said Banks.
. .
.
When asked about the political student editors, and campus c~Asked about the publicized anus 1 .
f uch a united Europe ordinatol'S. Student body preSI•
of the festival - "Peace and ;am~J~ 0 fe~t they would roughly dent Ready will attend the first;
Friendship," he repli~d, "A; great p!l~a~~el t~le thinldng of the United LOBO editor, MacGregor, ~he
of personal friendship can St te b t
uld be ~lightly 11101.e second; and Van Lue, the tlurd.
· out of the festival, but I'm . a 5 u wo
"'
l\Iark Acuff, last yeat·'s LOBO
.so sure about peace. As I have hberal.
, ,
editor and Rocky Mountain re~
l'epeatedly, you cannot have "For the present tune, he add~d, gional chairman, will also attend
without friendship, uut you "the Common Marl{et cou.n~rtes the conference as national coordi•
•~n~·~ have peace 'vithout freedom look to the
as a .nuhtal:Y nator for student affairs and chaireither.
leader, bt~t m the near futu~e man of the group. Aeuff is pre- ·
"The :festival is a very good E~ro1>e .'~Ill ,feplace the U.S. m sently attending the NSA sponidea. The trouble is that the Rus- this positiOn.
• sored International Student Relasians thought of it first, and they "Europe is once again surgmg tions ·Seminar in Philadelphia.
are spending so many millions of into a place in world leadership," Roger Banl<s, last year's NSA
IIGCI!Ia:rs on it that they control it said Gerard Priestly in the intro- campus coot·dinator, currently parmake sure they get their mon- duction of his speech," My Euro- ticipating in the World Youth
worth.
pean Journies" in tl1e last of the Festival in Helsinki, Finland, will
"I'd like to see a real open world "Lecture Under the Sta1·s" series also attend.
lvnn~h festival, sponsored by a neu- Monday.
A wide range of topics will be
government or maybe by "In the Middle Ages," l1e said, discussed. Issues affecting stuIUNElS.<JO. '!'here, t?ro:us;h truly "people of Europe t~o~ght of dents b~th nationally an~ in the
d1scuss1on and md1vJdUal ex- themselves first as Chnstmns and internatiOnal sphere are mcluded
ich.an:ge, youth from all ove~ the then as Europeans. When this con- in the program. T~cnt~·five ?is•w''""' could not only make :fnend- cept of nationalism appea1·cd, they cussion groups rangmg m sub-Ject
ships but also advance the cause separated into in de p end en t from student civil liberties and
of peace.''
states."
academic freedom to the suspenMost ?~ ~he time was spent b.y "This concept of nationalism led sion of studen~s' rights in ~he Po~Ban_ks VIsitm,g schoolhouses wher.e directly to the political ideal of tuguese Afr1can colonies ate
Lab!! Amer1can delegates were the free state and therefore led pla~ned.
•
•
I\%o.~ staymg.
t 0 th destruction of Europe as a Smce the :foundmg of NSA m
Banks said, "The Cubans asked 't .~ 1 continued
1947, it has been concerned with
•
all phases of university life inabout education, unemployment, um ' te .
and I suppose because I am a Europe IS no':' on the way bacl{ eluding enrollment, segregation,
Negro, about racial discrimination. ?> wor~d ~ronunenc~ bte~aust~ ?f education, student responsibility,
told them that in America we tts realizatiOn there lS s reng m and international student under~.
·
our faults on that score, but unity, he said. .
.
.
standing and cooperaton. U.S. Amare
getting
much
better!'
In
a
later
Pictorial
Europ~an
bassador Adali Stevenson said of
111 111
L: .... :.:...c::,.c.. cc: ..:............~ .. ,••....•. c..:.c.;;.;.;;:·.~;.;.~.~~'"-'c..~.-...,- .... c.:........................ : ...·c •.•.•.• ,•• ,...... = " H!e~"then asked them why Castro tour Priestly covered the rc~ulld- the NSA, "The concern you sl1ow
PEACE CORPS tral'nee Patricia Meyer demonstrates part of her
·
f
t
Europe and pOinted
t
' I'n ch1'ld care by bathing Baby Margo, infant daugh ter 0 f
not held elections and why mgt o pose war
for the issues facing our counh' ry
Sk.Ill
t'ons
bet,veen
the
old
h
newspapers are not ou conn c 1
and the world, the debate in w IC
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McBride of 63.2 Summer ~W.. PC WO?J-en
They didn't argue but and the new. He also sketched you engage and the intechange of
have divided into small groups to give. and recmve mstr?cbons
thought that his owd ex- charactcristi~s of architectu~e of ideas which is facilitated by yotlr
in child care in various parts of the City as part of their field
about America, and his several perJOds of the 1\!Jddle fathering, are America's greatest
_:a~c~t~h2·it~i~es:_p~r~o~g~r~an~t::_.---------------·---~~~~_:~~~io~As, were attentively lis· Ages,
hope for the future.''
to. He said that most of
'T
L
he said seemed to be news
I 0
the individuals he talked to.
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S
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"I gotare
thenot
idea
that most
of the
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against
the Ameri-
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NOWINSTOCK
NEW K & E DECI-LON SLIDE RULE

cit

associated students bookstore
COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.
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For Ga·f/up Trips Gets Good Rat·.ng

j
can people, but rhey are against Tickets are still available today The 1962 ;LVIIRAGE hilS been
, .
,
,
our government,' stated Banks. for the two bus trips to Gallup judged as among the top 25% in
A variety s~ow, "Vaudev11le m 1\lnne Bill Hayd.en conductss _ _
for the Inter-Tribal Ceremo'!ial the count1•y by the National
the Desert," will be l)reser;ted tot shmph~nrs o~c~~~~~o a~:rg~t pa~d
0
tomorrow and Sunday' bemg School yearbook Association, Gonight, tomorrow, and agam ne:x c oana ~ 1 ' 1'1.
,
tire
sponsored by Summer Fare.
lumbia, lVIissoul'i.
0
weekend by the Sunset Actol'S t~es ~~ nnpb~~:~
~0°fd~:~s i~ 15
_They may be purchased at A 1·ating of B+ was rec~ived
11
Studio.
.
e, ;om
'
Globctrottel'S Tmvel Agency, by the UNM yearbl'lol(, submitted
The Studio, at 410 San. Ma~:o se~,W. \ 0 1 g·y is the answer to The UNM Placement Burcatt 2212 Central SE. Rates for Satur- for tlHl first time to NSYA, the
N.E., is again offering. Umve~s~J'
s[Jc. ~.
s Jean Hayes in has l'eported teaching positions day's trip are $13.00, adults and youngest o:f the national critical
open at elementary, secondary, $11.00, children. Sunday pl'ic.es are services.
• . • • .
students the ~p~cia) priCe of $ . , ~AeJ:rad~'!' L~~ent." "From
Regular admlSSI?n JS ,$1.65 •. d t 1 k :f eo munity property and and college levels in New Mexico. $11.00, adults and $10.00, clnldren. All NSYA JUdgmg IS done by
."The, producbo~ tsn~~ ~~est e~= th~ f~elin' ~he's gettin' too old, a Spanish and gil'ls' physical ed- ·
·
pro!essio~al joU1·n~lists 'Yith. exget~er, .~ me,m?er o~!t to be Iu's person can develop a cold."
ucation teachel'S are generaUy
Voea I Program
perience m scholast~c.l!ubhcatrons•
plmned, nor lS }t me
. th~ll a Reservations ·may be obtained
in secondary schools.
.
•
Most of the cubc!sm of, the
Jllore 0~ a day 8 • de~sett
b calling 242-1749.
Files also show that 70 students Voice students under the dn•ec- MIRAGE was on. n1mor. pomts.
dramab: ~:rodu~t!On~ Lael·tes be· YThe next Studio production will
been placed in jobs this sum- tion of Robcl't Ko1•st. will pre~ent a The ~rt ,;vo1•k, !Vhich .dew~ts the
PolonJUs advi~e ~ t . h
t be "General Disorde1•" a comedy
out of some 100 openings recital Monday at 8:00p.m. m the Spamsh Conqmstad~res m Ne·r
comes, "You cant c. ea. an ones b . Le Downey a re'sident actor
.
Union.
Mexico, was complimented a"'
man" in a modermz!lt10n ~£ the /
oCal'fol'lli~ Following this UNM students may apply fol' Korst, teacher and producel' o£ though NSYA does not g~nerally
famous Shakespel'Ian sdolKiloq~y i1~\.
"The Le~son~> by Eugene
.
jobs thr<Jugh the bureau seV'eral top singers in grand opera, recommend the use of al't m year•
1
done
bY
Peter
Moon
an
at
Y
wio
ce
the
fall.
is a visiting professor this stlmmer. books.
Laurent.
nes o•

Tea c h.l n9 Pos·lt·. ns
l•lsfed At BureaU
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GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602

4815 CENTRAL NE
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A toast to our ~~itics: Ma.y
they long continue to bray%
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